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Background:  Left atrial appendage (LAA) is a known trigger for left atrial tachycardia (AT). While endocardial radiofrequency ablation of 
LAA is well known, the use of LARIAT epicardial suture for termination of AT arising from LAA is not reported.
case:  A 66-year-old female with history of atrial fibrillation (AF), hypertension, diabetes, sick sinus syndrome post dual chamber 
pacemaker, colon cancer status post colectomy, labile INR, who was referred for symptomatic persistent AF. As she had failed 
cardioversion and multiple antiarrhythmics, we scheduled her for radiofrequency ablation. Prior to ablation, she was found in AT (470msec) 
that she was tracking with ventricular pacing. 3D activation map showed the AT originating from the LAA. With endocardial LAA isolation, 
she converted to sinus rhythm. Post ablation, AT recurred after 5 months. Meanwhile, she was hospitalized three times for spontaneous 
bleeds in her extremities and rectus muscles due to labile INR requiring blood transfusions.
decision Making:  Due to multiple episodes of spontaneous bleeding that required transfusion and recurrent AT, LAA ligation with LARIAT 
was performed. AT terminated with application of the LAA suture. The patient remained AT free at 6months (last visit).
conclusion:  Our case illustrates the utility of LARIAT for mechanical exclusion and electrical isolation of the LAA.
 
